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Prefae

Sine we began publishing biographies of those amongst us alled by God to eternal life,

for the use of our Salesian Congregation, many elesiastis and lay people outside our

Congregation wanted them made fully publi, onvined that they would redound to the

greater glory of God and our neighbour. Supporting this idea, we deided to ollet and

publish them for the onsolation of relatives and friends and to provide spiritual material

for other devout readers.

Although they are not the lives of Saints reognised as suh by the Churh, we never-

theless �nd partiular features of God's goodness, shown even in our own times, and we

note the pratie of Christian virtues in family life, ways of preserving oneself from the

orruption of the world, and ways in whih the Lord alls souls to onserate themselves

to him. On the other hand we an also see the graes and blessings the Lord wishes to

bestow on those who respond to his all to onserate themselves ourageously to his

servie.

May God grant that the e�et orresponds with the intention, that is, that by reading

these biographies the result may really be his glory and the good of souls.

Fr John Boso.
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Salesian onfreres alled to

eternal life in 1874
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Fr Franis Provera

Fr Franis Provera, son of John Baptist (de) and Aurelia Rialdone, was born in

Mirabello, a sizable town in Monferrato, on 4 Deember 1836. His early upbringing

was what one an expet from truly Christian parents involved in works of harity.

After his teenage years he wanted to embrae no other life than that of his father who

ran a deliatessen, while also looking after the family estate.

From a human perspetive it would have seemed that Franis would spend his life

peaefully within the family, who saw in him a model of virtue and a very apable

businessman; but God's plans for him were di�erent. When he turned 22 he deided to

follow an inspiration that ertainly ame from heaven and whih invited him to leave the

world behind, a world he already knew was full of dangers for whoever truly wanted to

think about his eternal salvation. �In the elesiastial state,� he told himself, �I an do

good for myself and others. But to sueed, I need to study and I need to be reolleted�.

He made these thoughts known to his good parents and brothers and sisters who, though

sorry to see him go far away, nevertheless did not get in the way of his voation.

He had some vague ideas about the Oratory of St Franis de Sales and Don Boso, its

diretor, and that is where he went to be aepted. When some of his friends found out,

some said:

"Why have anything to do with Don Boso? That plae is not for you; there they only

talk about Our Lady, the Our father and Heaven!"

"If that is the ase," Franis replied, "that is just the plae for me: Mary, prayer,

Paradise is what I am after".

He entered the Oratory of St Franis de Sales on 14 Otober 1858.

He applied himself to his studies and we disovered a sharp mind that neither he

himself nor his teahers had imagined he had. In the spae of a year he had ompleted

all his elementary eduation, an entire lassi or seondary year and had sat for the

exam for promotion to philosophy and for being aepted for his lothing as a leri at

the Arhdioesan Seminary in Turin.

During this �rst year of residene at the Oratory he was able to get to know the spirit

of the Congregation of St Franis de Sales, whih at the time was beginning to take

on a regular shape. And �nding that it onformed to his own wishes, he did not delay

in assoiating himself with it in a stable manner. He made his �rst triennial vows and

shortly afterwards his perpetual vows. "Giving myself to God in half-measures," he said

"is not my way: so let's break with the world, give ourselves to our true master; let's

give all of ourselves and be his forever".

His extraordinary attitude to study also allowed him time to do other things, and in

his seond year of philosophy he was asked to teah the �rst year of seondary lasses

at the Oratory, where he taught 180 youngsters for two years, with great pro�t. He had
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begun his third year of teahing when they found a tumour in his foot whih did not

respond to any of the medial treatment he reeived and troubled him for the rest of his

life.

In 1863, through his initiative the minor seminary of St Charles at Mirabello was

opened, and it was onsidered that there was no better person than him to take on the

role of Prefet or bursar. He displayed his partiular talent here and his experiene in all

areas of domesti administration. He ontinued in that role at Mirabello until autumn

1864, when he was transferred to arry out the same role at the ollege at Lanzo, opened

that year and whih needed a bursar with more than ordinary ability. While he was at

this boarding shool he ahieved his goal of being ordained a priest. This speial favour

of Divine Providene on�rmed him in his resolve to dediate his whole life to the servie

of God and neighbour and indeed it seemed that elebrating Mass had given him renewed

strength to put up with his illness with edifying resignation, an illness that aused him

terrible pain.

With the College at Lanzo set up and running, he was again sent to the minor semi-

nary at Mirabello. But in August 1869 with a new ollege opened at Chetaso, he was

appointed there as Prefet, and after a year transferred to the Oratory of St Franis

de Sales where the inreasing range of ativities needed an open and ative helper for

those who already found themselves there. Here too he was given the role of Prefet.

Only someone who has experiened it an know how many and how di�erent are the

things this job needs to keep an eye on, as it is the entre to whih the entire moral and

material administration of the house refers and begins from. Fr Provera, almly intent

on not losing a moment of time, onserated every moment to the greater glory of God

and kept an eye on everything, observed everything without missing out on anything.

As well as arrying out his o�e he found time to prepare his lessons in philosophy,

whih he taught to the great satisfation of his pupils. The Lord had given him a

tenaious memory, faility of speeh and exeptional larity of thinking, whih also made

him a suessful preaher. He enjoyed this part of his sared ministry and produed good

results. Although poor in health, whenever asked to preah he always found it a great

pleasure. He often expressed the wish to be able to go out and preah retreats, give

missions, and he su�ered when he saw other onfreres involved in this while beause of

his illness he ould not follow them. �God wants to humiliate me� he often said. �But

sine I annot do what my ompanions are doing, I will pray for them so they may reap

abundant fruits from their evangelial e�orts�.

1874 had begun when the uler in his foot that he had put up with for a good twelve

years began to get worse to the point where symptoms soon appeared that were life

threatening. He beame weaker, the pain was stronger and he found no rest by day or

by night, but we never heard a omplaint from him. One day he was seen with tears in

his eyes, and when asked the reason he answered tranquilly:

"The pain I am su�ering is beyond desription".

Any treatment, onsultation of good dotors, every remedy applied was in vain. He

was told to leave all work aside and take some rest.

"No," he replied, "work and dealing with people is the only relief I an �nd".

In fat he told one onfrere he would like to die working:
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"I believe that it is truly a glorious thing for a soldier to die in battle", he said.

His most beautiful moments were those he spent in prayer, and he was always most

exat in arrying out his praties of piety. The Superior advised him to rest some more

and to suspend some of his religious praties.

"That is not good for me sine I have so little time left on earth; so I have to use it

well for the eternal things of heaven" he said.

While he ould remain on his feet he never wanted to miss out on elebrating Mass.

On the last oasions he was so exhausted he did not even have the strength to go bak

to his room. It was 30 Marh 1874 when he took to his bed under obediene. As bad

as the pains he su�ered were, he did during this brief �nal illness what he had done

throughout his life - his heroi patiene never slakened. With the faith and resignation

of someone who su�ers for love of God he reeived the omforts of our holy Religion to

the edi�ation of everyone around him, and his beautiful soul left us on 13 April 1874.

He was 38 years old and 14 of religious profession.

The one who was with him in his �nal moments said that Fr Provera did not die but

went to sleep in the embrae of the Lord he had so loved and so faithfully served.

The life of this friend and onfrere of ours is a true model of detahment from things

of this earth, of patiene, and of zeal for God's glory. So that his ativity may be better

known it will very soon be published in an appropriate biography.
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Fr Joseph Cagliero

Fr Joseph Cagliero was born in in Castelnuovo d'Asti on 30 Marh 1847 of James Cagliero

and Katherine Febbraro. Even as a young lad he had loved a ertain aloofness from the

world, a sign that in the future he was not made for this world. Wanting to support their

son's good inlinations his family deided to send him away for studies. The boy asked

if he ould be plaed in the Oratory of St Franis de Sales where a number of other boys

from the town were; sine it was already his intention to embrae the elesiastial state

it seemed to him to be easier to follow that through in that shool.

In Otober 1859, at the tender age of 11, he beame one of our pupils. In the early

months he found di�ulty handling the many subjets involved in the lassis or se-

ondary ourse, but enouraged and helped by both friends and teahers he got to like it

and takling things with his more than ordinary God-given talent he was promoted that

year and was amongst the top sholars in the lass.

When he had ompleted his seondary ourse with praiseworthy results, he was able

to satisfy his wish to take on the lerial habit. His intelligene developed onsiderably

during his study of philosophy and theology and in the publi exams his results were

always outstanding. Along with his studies went a great love for piety and the aquisition

of virtue; he was always a model of humility. When one of his ompanions invited him

to ome to Turin to join other onfreres in gaining their Degree in Theology, he replied:

"You have too good an opinion of me; I do not think I am all that apable; I would

make a fool of myself and bring disgrae to the Oratory". And yet he was regarded as

one of the most suitable andidates.

As he was approahing ordination a respetable individual, perhaps to test out his

voation to the Salesian Congregation, suggested he might �nd great advantage as a lay

person in the world.

"Thank you," he replied, "But I seek no rewards here on earth, only the rewards of

heaven. And there is no doubt that someone who leaves this world out of love for God

will have a hundredfold in this life and an eternal reward in the future. So is it not better

to leave the world of one's own will, than to leave it perfore and without reward at the

end of one's life?"

After ordination, and given his admirable approah to the sared ministry he was

appointed Catehist or Spiritual Diretor at the boarding shool at Cheraso. He then

arried out the same role for two years at the shool at Varazze. Here he displayed the

outstanding zeal that is only found in good ministers of God's love. As well as religious

instrution whih he taught to boarders and day pupils, he often went out to preah

in nearby towns. His simple, familiar way of presenting things ould be followed by

everyone, and they found it pleasing, so wherever he went to preah his word was most

fruitful.
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The people at Cogoleto were a partiularly good harvest for Fr Cagliero's zeal, sine

having gone there to preah on a number of oasions he soon won over the hearts of

his ongregation, who never tired of listening to him no matter how long his sermons

were. 1874 was a partiularly abundant year in that regard when he preahed the Lenten

preparations in the town.

Meanwhile Fr Pestarino, the diretor of the Daughters of Mary Help of Christians in

Mornese, died suddenly; Fr Cagliero was hosen to replae him in June 1874. It is worth

noting that usually the priest appointed to head suh institutes is someone of somewhat

advaned age whose knowledge, piety, morality and experiene leaves nothing to fear,

and indeed everything to hope for. So if the Superiors hose to entrust Fr Josephe with

that deliate o�e it was a sign that they judged him, despite his youth to have mature

wisdom, and o�er suh a guarantee in his behaviour that they ould be happy knowing

they had hosen a seure guide for the Sisters and the girls entrusted to his zeal.

Beuae he so muh loved quiet and a ertain withdrawal from the world, staying there

at Mornese far from the world's raket, seemed to him to be heaven on earth. When he

went to see his father or other family members or wrote to friends he ould only say that

he was really very happy in his present position.

Dear Fr Joseph! You had begun to enjoy that ontentment that people in the world

seek in vain; the peae that only �nds its ful�lment in heaven! Only two months had gone

by when he fell ill and then his illness immediately beame serious: it lasted a month

and he bore it with admirable resignation.

All kinds of medial treatment, assistane, remedies were applied to the point where

he ommented: "If they do all this for me, what will happen to priestly poverty?" His

father went to visit him and invited him to ome home. "There is no better plae than

here to be helped," he replied. "Not even a prine ould be better assisted".

When he saw that his strength was failing and the end of his life was approahing,

he reeived the last Saraments with great edi�ation; then serene and ontent and his

heart truly at peae in the ompany of Jesus in the Blessed Sarament, for whom he had

always had great devotion, he awaited the great moment of passing - whih did not delay

in oming. He went to sleep in the Lord on 4 September 1874 at the young age of 27.

During his life he was often worried that he was not apable of arrying out well enough

the tasks he was entrusted with. It was this thought that urged him to suh exatness

in his duties, even oasionally to the point of being srupulous. It is from suh a model

of Christian and priestly life that we learn to ultivate study but always joined with

piety, something essential for anyone who wishes to gain true knowledge. May he be

an enouragement to everyone to be zealous for the good of souls, not through polished

eloquene bu in apostoli simpliity. Then we an learn to seek peae of heart not amidst

all the world's noise but in quietly withdrawing from the world and in ful�lment of the

duties Divine Providene give us.
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Cleri Louis Ghione

Cleri Louis Ghione was born of James and Antonia Allanda (de), within the boundaries

of Sts Mihael and Peter Parish in Cavallermaggiore on 12 Otober 1850. The son of

poor but upright and devout parents, from his earliest years he showed a speial love

for study and prayer and ultivated these as best he ould in a way ompatible with his

irumstanes.

His spirit of prayer grew as he got older, as did his desire to often reeive the Sara-

ments, espeially Holy Communion whih he reeived unfailingly every Sunday, to the

partiular edi�ation of those around him.

Feeling an inlination to the religious state, indeed he wanted to beome a missionary,

he was ready, he said, to spend his life to bring the faith to regions where unbelievers

lived and should it be heaven's wish, to also die a martyr of Jesus Christ. With ideas

like this he asked to be aepted amongst us at the Oratory of St Franis de Sales, in the

hope that he ould study here, develop his life of prayer, and in due ourse aomplish

his plans. He was aepted at the Oratory on 1 May 1869, and soon showed speial

proof of his virtue. He was onstantly admired for his readiness to obey, his humility

and his love of God and neighbour. His Superiors knew of his keen desire to study and

wanted to satisfy that. But he was �rst put to work in the refetory, a job he did exatly

and patiently and made it lear to everyone that he sought only the glory of God in

everything he did.

When others would be playing or going out for a walk he would usually make a visit to

the Blessed Sarament then do some reading, study, or writing. To all of this suessful

e�ort another task was added - one whih would o�er him greater opportunity to apply

himself to shool work and study. He was asked to work in the Reeption, something he

did for two years. That was when we ame to know that Louis was gifted with speial

intelligene. In a short time he had ompleted a ourse in Italian, went on to study

various sienes, learned Latin along with other studies required for his lerial lothing

day. Only God would really know the extent of his joy on the day he reeived his lerial

habit.

At this point he put aside the idea of beoming a missionary or takling one or other

partiular thing, but onserated his entire life to the Salesian Congregation, ready to

do whatever the superiors would ask him to do.

"I am onvined,", he said, "that by eduating youth I an gain the same merits for

my soul as I would if I were to go amongst unbelievers"..

In his �rst year as a leri the Superior sent him to Borgo San Martino, so that with

no further material onerns to worry about, he ould dediate his time exlusively to

study and also take speial are of his health, whih was beginning to be of onern. His

style of life there is desribed in a few words by Fr J. Bonetti, the Diretor.
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"Cleri Louis Ghione," he wrote, "was a model of piety, and as suh muh respeted

not only by his onfreres but by others living in there who were edi�ed by him. He was

espeially devoted to the Blessed Sarament and olleted books on the subjet whih

he avidly read, despite the fat the he seemed to have a onstant headahe. He would

rarely miss holy Communion, and if we did not see him approah the altar rails we knew

that it was his health that prevented him. After he died, amongst his things we found a

book of poems, all in praise of Mary, that he had gathered from various authors and had

written down himself. He used to like reiting them to the boys, seeking to enourage

devotion to the great Mother of God this way, and to pass on some of his own burning

love for Mary�.

So he ould be of more use to souls and be more united with God, he yearned to be

admitted to the priesthood. Despite his poor health, the Superior allowed him to reeive

minor orders and soon after, Subdiaonate. He was hoping to reeive Diaonate and

Priesthood following this but God had dereed otherwise.

He had begun to have nosebleeds but put up with all this with the resignation of

the saints; he breathed his last and entered the Lord's embrae on 13 July 1874 having

reeived all the omforts of our holy Religion; he was 24 years of age.

In this onfrere of ours we an see a portrait of St Aloysius Gonzaga, or St Stanislaus

Kosta, and say of him what others have already said of these Saints: Brevi vivens tempore

explevit tempora multa. His life was short, �lled with many good works, and his soul found

suh favour in God's sight that he alled him to release him from life's perils and, as we

fondly hope, bring him to possess the true delights of heaven.
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Fr Domini Pestarino

Fr Domini Pestarino was born in Mornese on 5 January 1817. His parents were well o�

in worldly goods but even wealthier when it ame to the rihes of a holy fear of God.

His father was John Baptist, his mother Rosa Gastaldi. When he turned 8 he was taken

to Aqui for private shooling. He said that while he was boarding there he often had to

su�er hunger, but never omplained about it.

Two years later he ame bak to Mornese and at the end of the holidays that year

his mother deided to put him in the Seminary at Genoa. He was made welome by his

Superiors, put himself in their hands and made suh progress in study and piety that all

his ompanions pointed to him as a rare model of virtue. There are many things to reall

about him. To enourage his friends to do good and with permission from his Superiors

he would often lead them o� to Churh for a visit to the Blessed Sarament, propose

morti�ation, enourage them to be obedient, so at that young age he ould already be

alled a little preaher and a partiular example of every virtue.

At holiday time he ame home only out of obediene and after just two or three days

would beg his parents to send him bak soon to the Seminary. When he was an older

leri he was made Prefet at the Seminary, a job that was only entrusted to someone

whom the Superiors and the other seminarians onsidered to be outstanding for piety

and study. He ontinued doing this even after he beame a priest. One thing everyone

notied (many of his olleagues assure me) was that for the twelve years Fr Pestarino lived

at the Seminary there was a �ourishing of piety and reeption of the Saraments. The

learned Canon Alimonda, zealous and pious Fr Frassinetti and many other distinguished

persons were amongst his lose friends, and they always spoke of him as a model priest.

Called to Mornese, he aepted the invitation but on ondition that his family leave

him totally free to arry out his sared ministry as he wished. Through the e�orts of this

holy priest, helped by the zeal of its Parish Priest, Fr Carlo Valle, this town hanged in

its approah to piety, as Bishop Modesto Contratto said in his pastoral visitation there:

"Mornese is the garden of my Dioese". When Fr Pestarino went to Mornese, it would

have been a mirale to see jsut one person going to Communion during the week. A few

years later most of the men and women in the town went to daily Communion.

He was all things to all people, but he had a speial love for the youth. He had all

kinds of ways over the last days of Carnival time to keep young people away from the

problems and perils of this event. He would gather them in his home, and at his own

expense see that they ould be kept busy in various good games, then with something to

drink, eat and whatever else was needed for honest good fun. Fr Pestarino was always

there amongst them.

Towards evening they would all go to the parish hurh for prayers, after whih they

would all head o� quietly to rest. Before saying good night to them he would let them
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know what was happening tomorrow, invite them to go to Mass say the Rosary, reeive

the Saraments of Confession and Communion.

After lunh next day they would have the same fun as the previous day. So that's how

Carnival days were spent, with games, some singing, maybe some skits or performanes

with a moral that ould serve as little sermons.

He did muh the same thing for the girls in another house under the diretion of the

teaher in the village, but always at his expense. Fr Domini Pestarino was loved and

obeyed like a good father by the young people. And if Mornese still stands out from

other towns for its attahment to religion it is largely due to Fr Pestarino's zeal. Always

in agreement with the zealous parish priest he tirelessly preahed and heard onfessions

day and night. Sometimes he would spend �fteen hours in the onfessional without a

break. I reall being in the town when Fr Domini had begun hearing onfessions in

the evening, ontinued all night and at midday next day was still to be found there.

He loved everyone, did good to all, and was loved by all in return; he ould be alled

a true friend of the people. People in the town eleted him more than one as a town

ounillor. He measured up to their trust by onstantly fostering their spiritual and

temporal welfare. Not only the people from Mornese but neighbouring towns never took

important deisions without asking Fr Pestarino.

He had heard people speak of Don Boso, and wanted to get to know him, so he went

to Turin in 1862 with that in mind. He was so enamoured of the spirit of the Salesian

Congregation that he immediately wanted to add his name to it, and began to pratise

the Rule. Shortly afterwards he onserated himself entirely to this Congregation and was

one of its exemplary onfreres. The Superior, to whom he gave his omplete obediene,

in view of the great good he was ahieving where he was wanted him to ontinue there.

Fr Pestarino's wish was to establish some good institution whih would remind his

fellow townspeople, even after his death, of the a�etion he had for them, so in agreement

with loal authorities and with the onsent of Don Boso he laid the foundations for a

building ereted for the publi good. It was the ommon desire that there should be a

boarding shool for boys, but not to go against the advie of the dioesan bishop, he

thought it would be better to open a shool for girls. And for that, naturally, he needed

teahers of religion and other subjets, for disipline and ivi eduation. This was the

beginnings of the Institute of the Daughters of Mary Help of Christians. The purpose of

this Institute is to do for girls what the Salesians do for boys.

To support so many works of harity, Fr Pestarino had laready sold msot of what he

owned; so when he began this new institute he sought help from others, espeially the

Salesian Congregation, whih had begun to onsider any of Fr Pestarino's works as its

own. With the same zeal as before he dediated all his e�orts to the new Institute for

the remaining few years the Lord would grant him.

He �nally saw his wish ome true. The Daughters of Mary Help of Christians' house,

whih he was appointed the diretor of, grew in numbers year by year, and it seemed

that the time was fast approahing when the good priest ould enjoy days of rest and

peae. However God, who knows our merits as human beings, alled his faithful servant

to eternal rest just when nobody was expeting it, sine he was in perfet health. He

su�ered no �nal illness. It was 15 May 1874 and he had just elebrated Mass. He died
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suddenly and went to enjoy the reward of his labours and sari�e. He was 57 years of

age. He had been a wealthy man but made himself poor out of love for God; the Lord,

who rewards virtue and not wealth, ertainly has made him rih in eternal glory.

We too an learn not to take aount of wealth and an easy life but to love poverty

and work for the glory of God. In his preahing and ordinary onversation, Fr Pestarino

often repeated the Saviour's words: Quod saperest, date pauperibus. Give what you have

over to the poor, and with your wealth, if you have it, you will never lak friends. Happy

is he! We see other words of our Saviour veri�ed in him: Those who beome poor out

of love for the Lord are sure of possessing the eternal rihes of heaven: Beati pauperes

spiritu, quoniam ipsorum est regnum oelorum.
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Salesian onfreres alled to

eternal life in 1875
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James Para

The hand of the Lord pluked one of the most beautiful �owers in the garden of the

Salesian Congregation in 1875. He was the young James Para, born in Sampeyre, dioese

of Saluzzo on 16 September 1850.

James unfortunately lost his father at a tender age; despite this he spent a happy

hildhood and grew up as a balaned and devout lad. His religious upbringing helped

him very muh through the dangerous years from �fteen to eighteen and he was able to

resist the in�uene of passions and the sandalous behaviour of aquaintanes and keep

free from the problems that are so ommon for naive youngsters.

Young Para was always well-behaved, devout, zealous for God's honour and both very

patient and penitent. These were virtues that he gave shining proof of both before and

after he entered the Congregation.

While still a lay person and in the midst of the world, he was very zealous in introduing

other young people in the parish to singing and espeially hymns. Overoming all human

respet he sought out other ompanions, found an appropriate plae for his teahing,

found the time, and got a teaher to help him. He soon had the onsolation of seeing his

goal ahieved, meaning praises sung to God, the Virgin, and attrating his friends away

from their pratie of singing bawdy songs as they walked along the roads and around

the ountryside.

This was not the limit to his religious devotion. He had to do manual work in the

afternoons to earn a living, but like St Isidore the farmer, he did whatever he ould to

see that he ould also attend Mass. So he would rise early in the mornings before the

others and go o� to hurh. While at work he would say some of his favourite prayers;

during the day when there was time for a rest, after resting brie�y he would oupy

the rest of the time with reading from some devout book to strengthen his spirit with

holy thoughts and religious a�etions. Sometimes while working very hard, bathed in

perspiration, he would �ll the air with the sound of his praises to the Blessed Virgin,

enouraging and edifying his fellow workers.

Often, oming from or going to the �elds he would be seen with ap o� and hands

joined around the hoe or spade he arried aross his shoulders and ould be heard saying

the Rosary or other prayers that he ould not say at other times. On Sundays he was

not only at the parish funtions, but before and after them you would have seen him

book in hand, at the head of a group of other good people making the Stations of the

Cross in a marvellously devout and reolleted way. The people still realled his father's

outstanding piety and were happy to see it �ourishing again in his son. As they always

do they praised him muh for this.

His older brother attests to the fat that he never aught James lying. He was very

obedient; he would obey as soon as you opened your mouth to tell him something. He
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was humble and gentle with all. Frequent Communion was his soure of so muh patiene

and meekness amidst any kind of setbak.

From his earliest years he had alway felt an inlination to religious life, the priestly

state, and he had often asked his mother to put him into a boarding shool where he

ould study for this purpose. But the di�ult times the family was going through, whih

meant they needed him, meant his mother had to always say no. The young man was

not disouraged, and keeping his voation seretly in his heart, he asked the Lord to

help him. Meanwhile, working at home and in the �elds he tried to learn as muh as he

ould through self-learning, and by attending the village shool espeially in the winter

months.

He ould spare very little time for study but any spare moment, and even late at night

were times he used to great advantage and others marvelled at it. The following fat

demonstrates his great desire to learn.

He was living in a hamlet that meant he had to walk �ve kilometres to get to shool.

He would over as many as 20 kilometres on any shool day. One day it was snowing

heavily but instead of remaining at home he wanted to go to shool. He set o� through

the snow with the ourage of a lion, arriving there all overed in perspiration after an

hour and a half of very di�ult walking. But his body ould not handle suh an e�ort

and after a few minutes at his desk the poor lad, who had been red in the fae from

his e�ort, suddenly went white and fainted. One he had reovered he got bak to work

at the desk as if nothing had happened. An at of ourage like this might give us an

insight into mettle of this young onfrere of ours, right from his hildhood. God sought

to reward suh virtue and this is how.

He had already turned twenty when he heard about the Oratory of St Franis de Sales.

�This plae is for me,� he said immediately, and he sought to be aepted there. His

mother had already died a few years before, so he turned to his older brother, an unle,

the parish priest who helped him in the proess and he was aepted at the Oratory of St

Franis de Sales. There ould have been no better news for him and every delay before

he ould set out for Turin seemed like a thousand years to him.

When he left home it seemed like he was leaving for the plae of greatest happiness, he

was so ontent. When he arrived there and found out how easy it was for him to attend

to things like the salvation of his soul, he said:

"I know the superiors will let me study, and I will be pleased about that; I know too

they will want me to do other things and I will be just as happy, beause I see that in

this plae there truly is the Lord's peae".

After some time his superiors ame to reognise that young Para had a speial aptitude

for study and was adorned with rare virtue. So he was allowed to begin his studies and

in September 18733 he was aepted as a novie in the Salesian Congregation. He was

diligent, ful�lled all his duties, was fervent in his praties of piety, obedient in everything,

and a model not only for the other novies but also the professed.

He wanted to onserate himself ompletely to the Lord through religious vows so

during his trial year, 1873-74, when he was making his retreat at Lanzo with the onfreres,

he asked the superior for permission to make his profession. His superiors, seeing his

impeable behaviour, gave him permission, although mostly this was not the ase for
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students until they had �nished their grammar year (Latinitas). It was a speial favour

from his superior so that our dear onfrere, who would soon �nish his mortal ourse,

ould die onserated to God as he so earnestly yearned to do.

This good young man always reognised this as a speial favour and on his deathbed,

an hour before he gave up his soul to God, speaking with the Retor of the House, he

asked that when he told the Superior of his death he thank him for this favour of being

able to make his profession a few months earlier, showing him speial preferene amongst

his other ompanions. He ombined great humility with this gratitude, saying:

"I think our Superior knew that I would soon die otherwise he would not have granted

me suh a speial grae, and nor was I worthy of it. At any rate I am so grateful. Please

tell him I will pray for him beause of the great gift he has given me".

At the beginning of the 1874-75 shool year at Borgo San Martino ollege they needed

a good person to run the Reeption, and James was appointed there. Although this good

onfrere was very sad to have to leave the father of his soul, as soon as he reeived his

obediene he left without a word to the ontrary. In the new ollege his virtue shone out

as it had done at the oratory of St Franis, leaving an inomparable example of patiene

and exatness in ful�lment of his duties. But he was already ripe for heaven, and one

only needed to apply the words of the Holy Spirit to him, that is, that in a short time

he had aumulated more merit than others would barely have gained over a long life:

brevi vivens tempore eaplevit tempora multa.

Para had been arrying out his task in Reeption for three months, and at the same time

studying his fourth year of seondary under a speial teaher when his health suddenly

began to deteriorate. Austomed as he was to inonvenienes of all kinds, without

saying a word to anyone about it, and although he felt muh worse and su�ered fever

day and night, he nevertheless ontinued to rise at �ve in the morning right in the depths

of winter, to be there in Reeption as if he was perfetly healthy. With manly, one ould

really say heroi ourage, he managed to hide his illness for a good few days. Even with

his reputation as a young man of great virtue, none of his onfreres would have ever

suspeted, so perfet was his virtue, that he was su�ering the shivers and hot �ushes of

unrelenting fever while standing there at his post.

Finally the superior beame aware of his illness and ordered him to bed. He obeyed,

but humbly replied:

"It is not the illness that has laid me low, but beause I am unable to bear it for the

love of God".

He stayed in bed that day but believing that the superior's order was only for that

day and no longer, he was up the following morning at the usual hour. The in�rmarian

was the �rst one to see him:

"Why are you up?" he asked "when you are so ill?" and he replied,

"I was afraid that no one would have taken my plae, and I didn't want something

to go wrong beause I was missing". He was told to get bak to bed and wait for the

dotor.

Unfortunately his illness quikly took on threatening dimensions and it did not take

the dotor long to see that our dear James' life was in dagner. The onfreres, as well

as the pupils at the ollege were distraught when they heard this, sine they all saw
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a faithful friend and a model of virtue in the young man. He was soon taken to the

in�rmary so he ould have loser assistane. They tried all kinds of treatment, remedies

and assistane but it was written in God's deree that this �ower would be pluked from

the earth and transplanted to heaven. He only survived another twenty hours but gave

suh an example of virtue in that time that he onvined us that we had an unknown

saint in our midst.

The fever had reahed suh a peak that the entire bed shook from head to foot, and

his breathing was so laboured that it moved us to pity. Despite this he was never heard

to omplain, not a groan or sigh to indiate the least impatiene. He showed the same

haritable interest in others and the same disregard with whih he had always treated

his own body, until the very end. Thinking only of others and not of himself he told the

in�rmarian: "You have other patients to look after. I just need some ie in a up and

you an put it on the bed. I an get it from there without disturbing you".

Had obediene allowed him, he would have died on his feet. He died on the night of

24 February, his body wasted, but not his soul. That morning he had on�ded in the

onfrere who was with him that he had had a dream and that he would soon be leaving

this world. His friend, thinking that thoughts like this would only make things worse

told him to trust in his treatment and in prayer and hope that reovery was not far o�.

Aware that the onfrere with him was embarrassed he immediately told him:

"You think I am afraid to die: you are wrong. Far from fearing death I am waiting for

it anxiously so I an be with the Lord".

We think we are right in believing that he had had some notie or at least some

extraordinary inkling of his departure beause three days before the symptoms of his

illness had appeared, when he went as usual to pik up the mail from the post o�e, he

told the postman:

"Someone else will be oming in two days time to pik up the mail".

"Why is that?" the postman asked. He answered:

"Beause I will no longer be around".

When the diretor of the house saw that his illness rather than diminishing, as he had

hoped, was progressing at a fearful pae, he pluked up ourage and spoke to him, saying:

"Dear Para, if Our Blessed wants you with her in Paradise today, are you willing to

go?"

At this question he looked at us and then answered a�etionately:

"Oh! Willingly".

He needed few words beause usually he went to Confession every week, eah time as if

it were the last time in his life; his onsiene was at peae. He asked for Viatium, whih

he reeived so devoutly and ontentedly that everyone nearby was brought to tears. After

two hours our dear onfrere, with the rui�x in his hands, and kissing it with great love,

went to sleep in the Lord like a hild falls asleep in the bosom of its tender mother.

A more beautiful death you ould not have. Oh! May heaven see that we an onlude

our days in peae with a death like that!

Young James Para, in all the time he was with us, was a great model of Christian life

and of religious observane; but the virtue whih stood out most in him was his ready

obediene, avoiding any expression that might seem to blame the superiors or detrat
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from his ompanions' reputation. Guided by this priniple he willingly did whatever

he was asked to. Not one of those who lived with him ever heard him o�er a word of

omplaint or murmuring. In this he imitated our Patron Saint Franis de Sales, who

teahes how, for every one of our neighbour's ations that might have a hundred sides to

it of whih ninety nine are bad and one good, we should aept the good and leave aside

the other ninety nine. Para put this into pratie and will now have reeived his just

reward in heaven, as we fondly hope, leaving us, dear onfreres, with a noble example to

follow.

Yes, dear onfreres, let us love obediene as something that generates and preserves

all other virtues; but let us also try to avoid any kind of murmuring whih has always

been the fatal seed of destrution for religious institutes.
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Anthony Lanteri

Anthony Lanteri was born on 9 Marh 1841 in Poaldo, in the parish of Briga on the

oast, of Peter and Madeleine Alberti. His family were poor shepherds but they were

upright and fervent Catholis who knew how to inspire Anthony with a speial love for

prayer and everything regarding our holy religion.

His parish priest attests to the fat that while still very young he stood out for his

sense of reserve; he listened arefully to God's Word, often went to hurh even on his

own and outside of regular funtions, and was very regular with the Saraments. He

showed muh zeal in enouraging his friends to be good and he tried to keep them from

being idle by lending them good books to read.

And you had to admire his virtue when he took the sheep for pasture in the mountains.

He did not give in to idleness, did not engage in dangerous onversations, but with a

good book he would say his prayers, and would �ll the hills with the sound of his hymns

to Our Blessed Lady.

It seems that the Lord was pleased with his prayers and exerises of piety by granting

him abundant graes and freeing him from serious dangers. One day he was running

behind a lost sheep, and while he was distrated suddenly felt the ground disappear

beneath his feet and he fell into a deep gully. He barely had time to exlaim: "Ah! Jesus

and Mary, help me". Just then he saw a �ash of light and he found himself at the bottom

of the gully safe and without a single injury. He jumped up on his feet and with his eye

measured the terrifying height he had fallen from. Reognising the great danger that

Jesus and Mary had saved him from, he felt his heart �lled with gratitude and said to

himself: "This life that has been saved through grae from Jesus and Mary I want to

dediate to their servie".

Meanwhile, in the winter he often had to leave his beloved solitude and go to the more

populated and orrupt towns where he found himself mixing with people who spoke

against religion and proper behaviour. It wounded his heart and seeing how di�ult it

was in the midst of this world to keep faithful to his promise to onserate his life to

the servie of Jesus and Mary, he made the deision to leave home and join a religious

ongregation where he ould see to saving his soul from the dangers of this world.

He arrived at the Oratory in September 1871, determined to renoune everything

for the love of God, even his own will, whih he would submit to his superiors under

obediene. He would have liked to take up studies but the Diretor, given what seemed

to be his poor health, thought it better for him to do house work thinking he would be

more suited to manual work than study. He willingly adapted himself so well that after

two months he was sent as a helper to the house at Marassi, then was assigned to San

Pier d'Arena, where he edi�ed everyone, always alm, blindly obedient, and espeially

devout. How he su�ered if he knew of something that o�ended God but was unable to
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prevent it!

Following his novitiate he was admitted to vows. He would have liked to make perpet-

ual vows, but sine he was not allowed to, �well,� he said, �with my voie I will observe

the Rule for three years, but in my heart it will be for all of my life�.

At S. Pier d'Arena he was asked to look after the hurh. "I am so happy," he said

"now I an serve the Lord from lose up".

And this is to say nothing of the attention, diligene and ease with whih he arried out

this new task. He had an eye for everything, saw to neatness in the hurh and saristy,

looked after the altars and took great delight in deorating them and the hurh. And

if at the beginning something might have esaped his attention, he only needed to be

told one and you ould be sure it would never be overlooked again. He treated people

from outside haritably and ourteously if they ame to the saristy for something; the

ommon thought in the house and outside was that it would be di�ult to �nd another

saristan so attentive and ompetent in his job as Lanteri was.

One day while working in the hurh he nearly slipped when he was up very high.

When asked what went through his mind at that moment, he answered: "I would onsider

myself just too luky to die while working in God's hurh. I went to Confession and

Communion in the morning, so what ould I fear?"

Any time he had left over after working in the hurh was given to other work around

the house, and prayer. Whenever asked to do anything he never showed the least di�ulty

or repugnane in doing it. The only thing he would have found hard to do was to restrit

the time he loved giving to his exerises of piety. Nevertheless he never overlooked a

single thing asked of him out of obediene by doing praties of piety that he liked;

instead he would make up with frequent aspirations, visits to the Blessed Sarament and

to Our Lady during rereation and sometimes even during rest time.

But the limate at San Pier d' Arena was fatal for him. After about a year there he

felt very severe stomah pains; oughing at night meant he ould not sleep, and some

serious bleeding was ause for real onern about his life. It was thought to send him

to Turin to see if the air there would help. He regained his strength quikly and for a

number of months was saristan at the hurh of Mary Help of Christians. But his illness

had just gone quiet, he hadn't reovered and as it got older his stomah pains returned

and he had to go to bed. He was always alm and peaeful and never omplained about

his illness. He was resigned to God's will but took whatever treatment was suggested,

though thinking that they would not help him muh he began to prepare himself well for

his death.

The dotor advised him to spend some time at home. He wrote to his parish priest

so he ould keep the same Rule of the Congregation for prayers, reolletion, going to

hurh and the Saraments. He was alm and serene until his death, whih he willingly

aepted from God's hand in August 1875.

Anthony Lanteri was a model of interior life; while onstantly busy with work he would

always have his mind and heart �xed on God. All his ations were for God's glory. We

have every reason to believe that he is already enjoying the peae of the just, in possession

of the God he always sought along this life's pilgrimage.
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Defendente Barberia

Defendente was born in Cassinelle, in the dioese of Aqui, in 1855. He was raised by

virtuous parents and grew up fully obedient to them. He always avoided bad ompanions

and went to hurh. His parish priest reommended that he be aepted at the Oratory

as a model young boy, saying: "Maybe there is no boy in the village of his age and

irumstane who surpasses him in virtue". He never gave ause for us to doubt these

beautiful words while he was with us; indeed he grew daily in virtues proper to his state

and edi�ed us all by his behaviour. When he ame to the Oratory he immediately showed

his fervour in the praties of piety, his desire to frequently reeive holy Communion and

make progress in his studies, beause he told us he wanted to be a priest and work for

the salvation of souls.

He soon asked if he ould enter the Salesian Congregation, so he was aepted as an

aspirant, and passed any of the tests we put him through with �ying olours. While he

earnestly wanted to make progress in his studies, beause he was already on in years he

was asked to work in the Reeption at the outside Oratory and worked there until his

lothing as a leri, arrying out his tasks prudently and zealously in a way that made

his superiors happy as well as anyone who had anything to do with him.

One thing he very muh liked doing and he did to the admirable advantage of his

pupils, was teahing atehism to the boys, espeially the poorest and roughest of them.

His pleasant approah attrated them, and he kept their attention with the little rewards

he would promise them. We saw that the boys in his atehism lass, attrated by his

approah, were regular in attending and learned well.

Beause of his many virtues, in time the superiors willingly admitted him to the Con-

gregation and allowed him to be lothed as a leri. He was so happy when he found out

that this desire for this was to be satis�ed. "Now I lak nothing," he used say "only that

I now have to think seriously about honouring this assok and adorning my heart with

the virtues that unfortunately I do not have, but need".

He reeived holy Communion almost daily and with suh devotion that he edi�ed all his

ompanions. He was often heard saying that nothing helped his soul more than frequent

Communion. His obediene was also admirable; he was often seen halting immediately

at the sound of the bell, to then go wherever obediene was alling him. When he was

given a task he would immediately takle it diligently and did his best to omplete it

exatly.

He was abstemious when it ame to eating and drinking, and in fat had to be asked

to look after himself more in that regard so he would not damage his health. He was

never heard to omplain about what was on the table and always looked for and took

the worst portion. When he was oasionally overlooked by whoever was serving at table

he did not ask but was happy this way to do some morti�ation without ausing any
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problem for others. He used to love hearing about the early days at the Oratory, and

all the e�orts needed to set it up. And then he would think immediately of the future

and enjoyed thinking of what he might be able to do that ould be useful for souls in the

Salesian Congregation.

Dear Defendente! Yours was a good desire and ertainly aeptable to the Lord; but

the Lord already had other things in mind for you!

He was in the novitiate for just a few months when an old stomah problem and a

terrible ough ame bak. Here at the Oratory he was given every treatment but the

illness gradually took over. His patiene was admirable; "The only thing I regret," he

often said "is that I am a burden to the Oratory in this state and they are doing too

muh for me". The dotor advised him to see if the limate at home would help improve

things and he went bak to his parents, who were very muh looking forward to that but

in the end that did not help either.

He was like this for a number of months, edifying everyone with his patiene and

resignation to God's will. He passed from this life to eternity on 8 September 1875.

With permission of the elesiastial authorities.
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